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Vote clears the way for debate on
healthcare reform
The US Senate's 60-39 vote allowing
debate to begin on a healthcare reform
bill was heralded by Democratic leaders
as a milestone in overhauling the nations
delivery of medical services. Yet, the
chamber's leadership has a long way to go in
corralling the 60 votes that will be needed to
cut off debate in several weeks and bring the
measure up for a floor vote.
All 58 Democrats in the Senate, along
with the chamber's two independents, voted
on November 21st to allow debate to begin
on the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act. with no Republican supporting
such a move. However, there remains
great dissension within the Democratic
caucus over a number of issues, including
the nature of the public. government-run
plan that is included in the consolidated
healthcare reform measure unveiled recently
by Senate majority leader Harry Reid of
Nevada.
As with the House debate last month.
further dust-ups are expected between pro
choice and pro-life advocates over health
insurance coverage of abortion by private
plans in newly created health insurance
exchanges. Also, some Democrats may seek
to extract greater financial concessions from
the pharmaceutical industry. particularly
in light of recent data purportedly showing
sharp increases in drug prices ahead of
legislative changes to the healthcare system.
The Senate'svote to move ahead with
debate came shortly before the chamber's
weeklong recess for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Debate will resume this month and
is expected to last several weeks and face
Significant amendment efforts. Democratic
leaders hope to bring the measure up for a
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floor vote before Christmas. If the 2,074-page
bill is approved, differences with the measure
that narrowly passed the House will have to
be reconciled between the two chambers.
The Senate'sconsolidated $848billion
bill, which follows passage of separate
reform measures by the health and finance
committees in Julyand October. respectively,
includes a government-run public plan but
allows states to opt out of providing the
plan. It would require most Americans to
have health insurance and provides for the
creation of insurance exchanges to allow
individuals and small businesses to purchase
coverage.It would also expand Medicaid
coverage for individuals with low incomes.
In terms of pharmaceutical-specific
provisions. the consolidated measure is
similar to the finance committee'sversion,
which reflected the terms of PhRMAS
$80 billion commitment to reduce healthcare
costs over 10 years.
Manufacturers who wish to have their
medicines paid for by the Medicaredrug
benefit would have to provide a 50%discount
on the cost of innovative medicineswhen
beneficiariesreach the Part 0 coverage gap.
also known as the "doughnut hole':beginning
in July2010.The measure alsoproposes to
reduce the coveragegap by $500 next year.
Brand manufacturers would pay higher
Medicaid rebates. up from the current
level of 15.1%to 23.1%.although rebates
on clotting factors and outpatient drugs
approved exclusively for paediatric
indications would increase to just 17.1%.
Generic drug rebates would increase by
two percentage points, from 11% to 13%.
Manufacturers would also be required to pay
rebates for medicines dispensed to Medicaid
beneficiaries who receiveservices from a
managed care organisation. The measure
also provides for a change in the calculation
of federal upper limits.
Pursuant to PhRM& S80billion
agreement with finance committee chairman
Max Baucus of Montana and the White
House. the bill calls for innovative drug
and biologicalmanufacturers to pay a
total annual fee of $2.3 billion beginning
in 2010.The fee would be allocated across
the industry according to market share for
products sold to, or paid by, federal health
programmes; companies with branded sales
of $5 million or less would be exempt. The
device industry would be hit with an annual
flat fee of 52 billion. UnUkethe consolidated
House bill, the Senate measure would not
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require pharmaceutical makers to pay
rebates for drugs used by "dual eligibles"
- those beneficiaries who qualify for both
Medicare and Medicaid. Nor does it give the
health and human services (HHS) secretary
authority to negotiate Medicare Part D drug
prices. as would the House measure.
The Senate bill would require the FDA
to evaluate and determine if use of drug
facts boxes in advertisements and other
communications to explain risk and benefits
is warranted.
Drug manufacturerswould have to report
transfers of money or value exceeding $10
to physicians. medicalpractices or teaching
hospitals.Pharmacybenefit managers would
have to report certain information under
Medicareon generic dispensing rates, rebates.
discountsand price concessions.Unlike the
House bill,which would set up a comparative
effectiveness researchprogramme under the
umbrella of the HHS. the Senate measure
proposes an outcomes research programme
to be establishedas a private. non-profit
entity.Comparativeeffectiveness research
findings could not be used as mandates on
practice guidelines or coveragedecisions.
The measure includes a two-year
temporary tax credit to encourage
investments in new therapies. The
credit would be availablefor qualifying
investments made in 2009 and 2010.
The biosimilarsprovisionsin the legislation
would provide 12 years of marketing
exclusivity for innovativebiologicals,With an
extra six months for paediatric exclusivity.
While the 12.5-year term brings it into
conformitywith the House measure, it
nevertheless representsa change from the
Senatehealth committee-passedversion.
which providedonly a flat 12 years.
The generics group GPhA, which has
blasted the 12-yearterm as overly long,
said the Senate measure failed to close the
"evergreening" loophole that allows brands
to extend protection for their products.
"It'san absolute and unequivocal shame
that what should be a biogeneric provision
designed to expand access to life-saving
medicines and to substantially reduce
healthcare costs ... benefits only brand
companies; the GPhA said. "In the name of
true healthcare reform. it is incumbent upon
Congress to strip the anti-consumer biologic
provision out of healthcare reform:'
Not surprisingly,PhRMA took a friendlier
view of the legislation. "Compared to the
House bill. which would have a chilling
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effect on medical progress in America, the
Senate approach provides a much better
blueprint for reform:'
The Senate measure was unveiled the
same week the pharmaceutical industry
faced heavy criticism for price increases
preceding implementation of healthcare
reform legislation.A report by the senior
citizen'slobbyinggroup AARP found that
the price of brand drugs most widelyused
by Medicare beneficiaries rose by 9.3% from
October 2008 to September 2009 despite a
negativerate of inflation.
Chairmen of three House committees with
healthcare reform oversight have asked the
Government AccountabilityOffice (GAO)
to analyse, on an expedited basis, recent
drug pricing trends to determine whether
manufacturers have engaged in "anticipatory
price gouging". The analysis will provide a
benchmark of drug manufacturer pricing
activityprior to passageof reform legislation,
the Democrats said, adding that they expect
to request a follow-up analysisfrom the
GAO reviewingdrug price trends once the
majority of health reforms are implemented.
PhRMA said AARP'sdata were
misleading, incorrect and did not take into
account discounts and rebates negotiated
between manufacturers and payers. which
can significantlylower the cost of medicines.
The association also pointed out that
fmancial results for nearly a dozen PhRM~
companies showed zero revenue growth
in the third quarter and a 3%decline in
revenue year to date.
sue.sutter@intorma.com
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